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.!0iEPH 0. OOHERTY . CONSULTANT - COAL AN0 COKE 

To deterdue the suitability of Sukunka co&g coel as one of 

the IZ&I constituents of the coal bled at the Port Tslbot plorks of the. 

British SCeeL Corporation, snd as a replacement for the Welsh prime 

co!king 33lA r22k coels, a plant coke-oven am3 blast-fumzce test was 

conducted us*g 10,000 tons of raw SW cod, 2s 2 cod cleening plant 

at tke Nile @ad not been Instslled. 

Bel>;ninary cleming of smiler quvltities of coal in equipment 

of the ssze Q-pe'as that to be used for comercisl washing at the mine 

deizomtrzted that ihe specifications '4.5$ of zsh and 0.55% sulphur czu 

be readily achieved. Extensive pilot-oven testing of this product in 

mixtures of iderest to British Steel Comorztion s?ioiml that-it could 

rep31sce ;;elsb 3Oi.A &-tie coking coals, uG.daining or ixprovi~g the coke 

strength aud at the ssz~e time i@iprox&g the ash zd sulphcr co&ents of 

the coke. 

Because of the indequacies of the obsolete cod %rasherJ & 

Port Tdbot uld the inadvertent contmiuation iJ1 Cszzda Of the trid 

carg;3 with large.iock, the washery product for plant test contdne~ 6.35 

zsh 2nd. 0.&3$ 6 ulphur, rather tlxn the specificatTon fii,ves of 4.55 zsh 

and 0.555 Sul3hw. Tne :<ashing dif3.mlties iiso decrezse3. the rate of 

clez? coti protiuction ad required a reduction in,tlce percentages of 



coel permitted elimination of 27% 301A'prine coking coals and a&o 

znother 105 of U.S. strong coking coe3.s. The net increese in h-ported 

coal was only 8.35 and melsh open-cast coal was increased from lC$ to 20%. 

At the coke plsnt there Vere no operating difficulties with the 

test bLend end the coke produced was improved both chemically and physicaJJ,y. 

One dramatic and desirable effect of the Sukunka coal was to reduce the 

top size of the coke, thus improving it for the blast furnace and obviating 

or reducimg tee crushing now practiced. The most iqortant coke str&&h 

figures for the blast furnace, the Micum 10 and the Micu;c Slope, were bath 

markedly -roved. 

B the blast furnace the test coke made .tiYn Sukunka cosl gave 

smooth operation snd improved results. The hourly production rate of iron 

increased IL75 wdth a reduction in the coke rate. 

Calculations on the effect of usinS 2Odp of comercitiy-deanea 

Sukunka cosl with the specification analysis indicate, on the.basis of 

ash snd sfiphur differences only, a further increase of about 2$ in iron 

production snd 2$ further reduction in coke rate. fin additional iqrove- 

ment in blast furnace performsnce will no doubt res-nit from zi+roved coke 

physicals and uniformity. 

This plant test demonstrated conclusively that .%kkkz is.en 

outstzcding cok-ing co210 



PI&X YE%? OF SULLX& COAL IN COti OVENS MJD BUST FURHACES 
OF. 

BRITISE S23EL COBPOPATION, PORT TAI3CT, WAG% 

Introduction: 

Because of a continuing decline in availability of prime 

co%iri?g coels from Soutti Gles, and en expanding demand for coking 

cod, it is pZ.med to sapplemerit the reduced quantity of the South 

Wales coels.with iqoyted cods having the required coking character- 
, 

istics. As the Port Tdbot plant is on t$d=zter with the port 

facilities lor recezving large ships, it is plenne+to use imported 

prime cokhg cods atthisplznt. Sukunkacoal cleanedinasmaU- 

scale preperztio3. pie&, having the seme type of equipmek that wilJ. 

be used ir! the co~ercial plant at the mine, was used for pilot-oven 

tests which Cemoiistrated that this co2l coul& be used in place.or 

the Welch prime coking cosls giving high coke strength an5 &pro& 

amlysis. Therefore, zrrengements were made to t&t Suku&a on a * 

put scale in some of tfie coke ovens and blast furnaces at Port 

TzlbOt. 

Test Coal 

For this test, a cergo of 10,000 tons bf Subida r2w cod. 

w2S shipped to.tine plant, arriving early in 1973. The intention was 

to clean this cod. in the coal-washing plent at Port TiLbot and it 

was thought that because of the favorable washing chracteristics of 

the s&u:<-, cosl , this plazt, despite its lack of modern equipment, 

co&3 pro&xe e. product amroaching that expected in commercial 

clezni~~ at the mine. Bowever, considerable difficulty tras encountered, 



owing chiefly to the inadvertent contamination of the Sukunka coal 

vith rock ranging up to sir inches in diarceter. -This phase of the 

test is covered. in a separete report by Mr. Lister &iLtman- 

It-Gas not possible to obtain a cleaued product equd. to 

that which will be commercially available but, since a large pro- 

portion of the free imurities were separated, the deleterious 

effect of these materials on the coke strength was reduced. celcu- 
: . 

lations cm be made to show the effect of the highei- ash in this 

cleaned c&L on tine blast furnace perfo:-ce and the inproved re- 

sults to be ex-ected with the specification Sukunka product. However, 

it shod& be noted ihat a product cleaned at the mine in a modern 

preparation slant snd dried to a consistent moisture will be appre- 

ciably better 3ia.n the clean& Sukunka testeCL at Fort Talbot in a 

number of respects. Itoisture, ash, and sulphur will be lower; the 

proportion of fines to coarse coal will be consistent; and the product 

will have a much higher degree of uniformity. 

-2- 
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EONS”!-TAN-r - C0P.L AND COKE 

Prelitinery Testing of Sukunka Cod 

Extensive testing by British Steel Corporation of 

clevled Sukunka coal in moveable wall test ovens using coal 

mixtures of interest to BSC led to the conclusion that Sukunka 

is a priae coking cod. of low zsh and sulphur content. One of 

the preferred areas for use was South Wales. The coal. for these 

tests was cleaned in a pilot plant using the same types of equip- 

gent trot will. be instd.l.ed at the Sukunka mine. The evidence 

from this testing indicated that Sukunka is an excellent coal 

for use et Port Tdbot as a repls.cement for th 
0 

3OlA, South 

wales co2ls. 

Further testing of Sukunkz coal by BCRA was reported 

in February, 1973. However, in the first series of tests of 

Suhnka and Peakdowns coals in bleds, nearly KU. of the tests 

had a substrmtial percentage of Llanhilid, open-cast coal which 

was oxiciized. Test Xo. 180, which had the following composition: 

Ll..enbilid (oxidize&) 30$, S&da 285, peakdoms E$, o,gnore 305, 

' gave 'i-coke with an Xl.0 of 8.6 demonstrating that this combination 

of Sukunka, Peakdowns, and Opore could absorb 30% of oxidized 

open-cast coal, an appreciably hisher percentage af open-cast 

coal then used for the plant test. 

When the BCR~ tests were repeated with fresh Llanhilid 

cos.l, the Sukunka used. was hand-picked raw coal co@alning 8.5% 

ash, which is not comparable to -L;le cleaned Sukunka co&L used in 

the previous tests or thet whLch will. be shipped comercially. 

-3- _\ 



The c@acteristics of the individual coals used 

prior to zad during the S&unk plant test are ihohoun in Table I. 
. 

ly~is tkiie gives two sets of f&-es for Stiunka coal, the spew 

ifications for commercial shipments of.coal cleaned a,zd dried at 

the tie, ad the average &?Lysis o f the product from the Port 
. 

Talbot coal k-ashery, which k'as relatively ineffective in cleeLVi.ng 

this cod. -. 

~Tebie 1I.present.s analyses of cleaned Sdcunka as saqled 

at the bieacling btiers during the test. These results show that 

the clesze6 prduct tias not only high in ash but slso~quite variable. 

in ash coded. The dommercid product is expected. to be at the 

specification ash level ad very uniform. 
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Description of the Plant - Coal Handling 
.~.. -.. 

Cod. is received at the Port Talbot Works either by _ . 
77~ -' 
,I i rail or water. Recently &proved port facilities can handle -- 

ve,ry lzrgo vessels for either'coal. or ore and the plant has 

extemive areas for storage of these li?aterials. There are 

two coke pIacts but the Sukw coal was tested only in the 

&3i-gaze Coke Works . This plznt consists df 230 Simon Carves 

underjet cqke ovens divided into two operating units, Margun A 

and Ibr+s B. 

The krgsm Coke-Works h2s 2 coal wcishing plant con- 

sisting of jigs for the 4-l/2 m coal and froth flotation for 

the - l/2 is?.. Form&y a sizable percentage of the coal used 

was cleaned in this plant but, as only clevled coal. is expected 

to be received in the future, plans are being made to dismantle 

-. the coal washery. 

To facilitate drain~%g of the + l/2 mn washed coal, 

a large nmber of bins were provided so that the coarse coal could 

be retained until it had draiued to a noisture content of about 6%: 

Therefore, tie plant now has 46 nixing bins equipped with a feeder 

and wsi5tig c?evices, As these devices are not highly accurate, 

weights of each coal actually used are determined by gauging the 

- volume of coal removed f?oaeach bin. After blending, the mixed 

coal is crushed in a swing hazer crusher to about &Id p-1pin. 

No water or oil is added. The nixed coal oomally contains about 

8s noist,uze e.ad has a'bulk density of about 50 lbs. per cubic foot. 

At the oveu bins, the coal is fed with a rotating feeder 

belt dischargirg the coal approximately mid-way between the walls 
j_.. 

and Tie cemcr of the bin to minimize any tendency to segregate. 



JOSEPH 0. DOHERTY 

Descriction of tine Plant - Coke.Ovens 

Floor to roof 

Fl6or to coal. line 

o-;e~ l=ZZgth 

A~e~ga Math. 

T.?f.pS- 

No. of charging holes 

vo1me to coal line 

Flue Temp. Flue C. S. 

Flue P. s. 

Coking time Gross 

Net 

Euqber of pushes/&y 

To'& to&age coke/week 

230 

Simon Carves underjet 

NO. 2 1951, NO. 3 1951, NO. 3a.957, 
No. 4 1956, NO- 5 1957 

12' 7-3/P 

11' 6" 

42' 4" Door to door 

17-3/P 

3 inches 

4 

p0 cubic feet 

1,314Oc 

1,278Oc 

19 hours 

18-3/4 hours 

147 

25,000 tons 

At the.time of these tests, the heats were quite unifprm 

. and the ovec ~43~ relativeiy free from carbon deposits 2s would 

be e~~~ected with tI~e_low voletile matter of the mix aad the fairly 



Descri@.io~ of the Plznt - Blast Furnace 

Althou& the test coke "as used On other blast furnaces 

2s well, the 30. 2 fuzzawe wzs us+ to evaluate the results. Data 

on this fu-n,s.ce follous: 

Furnace D&s. 

Fbr~ce number 2 

Eearth dimeter 27' 3" 

Heigh% C/L tuyeres - stock 

Work&g volane 48,550 cubic feet 

Size s.d number of blowers One 

Ifber of tuyeres 16 

Size of tuyeres . 6-1/r 

Nmber of stoves 3. 

Heatizg surface of stoves 3 x 200 x 103 59. feet 

Furnace Operation (Tflical) 

wind et 60 F. CFN 73,000 

Blast pressure, FSI 17 (Mace differential 15.5 XI) 

f.foisture in blist, Grs./Cu. ft. Atmospheric moisture only 

Blast temperature 830 - 860'~ 

Top pressure RIL (Normal. back pressure 1.5 lbs/in.2) 

-- Top temperature 300 - 360~~ 

This Purnzce was in good.condition and hsd been operating 
i. 
i 

exceptionelly i;ell for several weeks prior to the S.&L&EL test. i. 
1. 

4- .. . 

:  

I -  



The c'b.racteristics of the indivi&d. coals used 

prior to and bring the %&x&a plsnt test are ihown in Table I. 

This t&de gives two sets of figures for Sati coal, the spec- 

ifice5ons for cozmercisl shipments of coal cleaned axl dried at 

the zize, cad the average s.&ysis o" L the product from the Port 

Telhot coal. washery, which was relatively ineffective in clesning 

this cod... 

T&ls II presents analyses of cleaned Sukualrs as sampled 

at the biexling bunkers during the test. These results show that 

the clesxsd pro&uct xes not only high in ash but also qx$te variable 

in ash content. The do,mmercidl product is expected to be at the 
_. ._ 

specific&t-lion zsh level and very uniform. 

-7- 



.; JOSEPH 0. DOHERTY _,-,.., r ;. ‘CONSUL-rANT - COALxw,D COKE 

Coke Pled Results 

S u.m?ary Tzble III, "Smry of Data on Mixed Coal end 

Coke", gives the regd.er pleat mix before the Sukunka test end 

both the proposed end actual Suku&e mixes. 

It vi11 be noted that the plan for the plant test 

was to double the content of oper?-cast coal from lo-20$, and 

reduce th e strong coking coals by 38.5s (reductions: Sewell 5.55, 

tbrine 3OU. 27.j$, and P0cahontas 5.5s). These changes were to 

be offset by z&ding 205 of Sukunka and increasing Ogmore ~-IL/& 

certainly 2 severe test for the Sukunka coal. In the actual. 

plvat test, only 17.95 of Sm was actually used 2z.d as this 
- 

coal was not fully cleened (chiefly because the cleaning plant 

. .- is not suitable for this type of coal) the ash content was 6.3s 

rather then tie 4.5s expected in commercial shipments. Therefore, 

the actu.+ plant test was en eYen more severe test of the Sukunka 

coal thsn plenned. 

Suxzry Table III also presents the analyses ed physical 

properties of the resultant cokes. The figures show that the test 

coke was 0.3s lower in ash content emi that the coke was stronger, 

harder, end si~ificantly sm.&Ler then the coke &ring the six-week 

perioc? ending April 2lst. 

. . These results confin the findings of pilot-oven tests 

that Sukunke is very effective in building up the strength and hard- 

ness of the coke when mixed with high volatile cods that would m&e 

a poor coke by themselves, and t&t Sukunka tends to make a coke with 

e reduced top size but with e small percentage of breeze. Previous 

tests hz3. also indicated that coke n@e with Sukunka coal tends to 

be lover in epp&errt specific gravity, a fe&rzble char.zcteristic for 

the blast fur~zce. 

-a- -- -. 



TaSle IV, Data from Coke Works' Reports, gives the 

deily figures rihich shov a definite~change in the coke starting 

on Xay 10th zad continuing for the six d2ys of the test. Both 

the zeaz size ad. percent -P 80 ma were markedly reduced, the 

M-LO ~2s sligi-&l~ higher, and there ~2s a definite improvement 

in the X-10 index ad the $licm Slope, probably UIEZ most signif- 

icant fi~gces for the Vo12st furnace. 

It'my be noted that at the end of the test the coke 

sizf? eg& izcreesed T.hen Blue Boy was stistituted for ,5&e. 

This is not surprising as Slue Boy is a strong coking cob used 

primarily Yk the United States for the production of foundry 

coke where large, dense coke is desired. 

Tce.smlJ.er size coke nade with SukW.2 is better for 

the blest~ fuzzace azd it is obt&ned without using coke cutters 

which increzse the breeze yield. 

The recbction in size with no izzcreese in breeze suggests 

that if ?Ae relative prices of oil and small coke favor it, a higher 

percentegs of the coke could probably be used in tke blast furnace 

vZth coks frozl the SukuIl!U nix. Since the top size is smaller, the 

bottoii~ size could be reduced; 0~ a separate smer size fraction 

could be ch2Fged if co%e-handling facilities pernit this practice. 



JOSEPH 0. OOHeRTY CONSULTAN-r - COAL AN0 COKE 

Description Of Coke 

Rm-of-oven coke was inspected on the w&f and on the 

wharf belt. .iYotes taken on the regular coke just before the 

Suk~dca tests are as follosis: 

Size : Large. 

shape: Generally blocky; sc?n+e steppy pieces. 

cells : 
, 

Small; cross break brighter on one surface 
than on the other. This is a char@cteristi~ 
of medium volatile coal. 

Free I2ip~it~e.s: Moderztely large amount. 

Color: Light gray - uniform.. 

sponge, zree: Pz-acticdly none. 

Spongey en&s: Prevalent'but generally shallow. 

I;ong Fractu.res: Xoderate z-nouut. 

: 

Ooss Fractures: Moderate smount. 

Break: Square to steppy, shape of broken coke generally cubical. 

Surface: Smooth on full length oieces, rough on cross breaks, 
fairly smooth on 1orig~tudinziL breaks. 

Cauliflower: 

Ring: 

General: 

Moderately deep. 

Poor, especially for a silvery coke. 

A good, uniform blast furnace coke. 

Sukun~a Coke 

Gn Mai 16th and llth, coke made from a coal mixture 

containing 17-20s of Sukunka coal was exsmined on the r&x-f and 

wharf belt. This test coke was similiar in most diiracteristics 

to the re51ar coke but'gss generally smaller in size and the spongey 

ends were less pi-oEour?ced. The ring of this coke was classed as fair - 

better thar t‘ne i-ehular. 

It was reportecl that this test coke pushed easily - 

better thsn the regular. 
-iG- 



~zcause of the short duration of the blast-furnace test, the 

resuJ.ts rest be corrsidered zs a general indication rather ths,u a measure 

of the relative v&uss of the two co:kes. 

Table V, "Perfonzmce of Do. 2 Blast rFumace - Base snd Test 

Periods" _orq:rred at Port Talbot gives figures for the two periods 2s 

indicated -Zth.percentage changes. The most drmtic figure is en 

irrcrezss ia &on production of XL.75 on'an hourly basis- Whilean 

increase she-uld be expected with the swdlerJ lo;rer-ash co'ke, it is 

likely tit other factors contributed to ?his increase as shaxa in 

Table 15 "Effect of Blast Furnace Operatin, - Conditions on Coke R&e*' in 

the BSC retort. HoTever, som factors included such as slag volme 

reduction rr',-;h t?e Svkmka coke were at least partdally the result of 
. 

the lower asi; zd sulphuz in th& test coke. 

Tables III and IV show that the Sukunka ash content and the 

coke ash content increesed zs the test progressed. But the coke ash 

increese wzs diefly due to the other coals as the variation in Su?&& 

accounts for only 0.45 of the 1 .-,., increase in coke ash from the first lg 

two i&/s to the .lzst two dsys. 

Eva th0u.a data from! the short test do oat pro-title precise 

masuzezeds because of vmiables that cazmot be controlled, calculations 

for loxs-tern blast fuxzoce perfozxance T,rith c&.uges in coke ash ula 

sLLpt-2 c&u be o_cite acclJ.rete. In rt&ing calculzt~ons, all factors are 

ass.s.s--l corsts& excepr. h.- L Lh- zndysis of the co:ke. 

SU2i a ca.Lxl.atiou h25 been imde to ShOW the effect of using 

20.5 of sycificaatii on graie SukunkIn in place of the 17-s actually used. 



For this calculatio- ", it VES necessary-to assume th2.t the other coals 

in the bled ;iould remain in their sane proportions as for the test 

end that, of course, their qudity would be constant. This calculation, 

base& on t5e Flint formules, shosrs that with 20$ specification S&u&a 

CO& tie c&2 rete would have been 1.9% lower snd the iron production 

rate 1.9% hizker. Tne zctuzl benefits with 205 specification grade 

Sukud% cod si-ould be appreciably greater than these figures because 

of the Is-;er'zsisture content, better coking characteristics tith lower 

.zsn, ad tfe :Zfo&ty of the cleaned coil. 

S~mi~ing, the test coke perfo,xxed well in -the short blast 

furnace test, giving smooth operation, increased iron pro?Luction, s& a 

reduced coke ,-ate. Even better results are to be expected. with specifi- 

cation-grde Su3xd.a coal with lover moisture, lower ash, louer sulphur, 

and greater uzifoxmity. 

. 



.Conclusions 

.A coke plant test at'Port TalbOt With 17.9s Of Suhmlra e& 

9.1s Ogi~ore L.V. replzcicg about 38$$ of stron X Coking cods .znd absorb- 

ing a 105 imrezse or' open-cast hi@-volatile coals gave very good 

resvJ.ts . p;en tiioo& the s&e w&s cleated only to 6.3% ash as COD 

psred to 4,j$ specified for comizercial shipizents, the coke Strew& was 

iLpO-&., A&s coke ash and stiphur lowered, and the size of the coke 

was SE+.XZ~ - 2 very favorable point. 

2~ &e.brief blast furnace test the iron production on an 

hourlybasls 'nas ticreased lL.7$ and the coke rate decreased, 

Xith Sukuuk.s ~023. cleaned. and dried at the mizle to 4.5s ash 

and 0.555 sulpbur, the &proved analysis end mifomity mXL give even 

better coke m.d,Lnproved blast furnace results, 2nd the use of the fbll 

20$ in the n3.x -W provide further 5nproveoent. 

This test provides proof that S&u&a cozl is an excellent 

coking coal.. 

Acho;iledge!cent 

The rssny courtesies and the outstandti~ cooper&Eon of the 

British Steel Corporation officials and. their operating and technical 

staffs are grate-J a&no-dledged. 

Subtitted by 



1 
mfvvmum COALS 

1.03 
1.J.2 
0;86 
;I 

b.90,~ 
0.82 
0.55 
0.63 

0.81. 
'JO 

I~ _ 

Gray 
King 
Coke 
E 

Gidseler 
l&x. 

Dilation 
Ruhr 

Fluidity Dilatometer 

G5 - G8 
G.5 - G7 
G-7 - G8 

G-9 1325 
G -10 204 

'EC'; ---3- 292 

G-3 
G7 .- G8 

: . 
: 

37 

26 

28 

24 
22 



ogzcre/zoyd AYms 
Pittston PoC2hOQtaS 

8.0 
7.7 

. . < 

23.0 ~~~ 

22.3 
22-23.5 
23.4 

(1) Decl2red AQKLysis 

(2) - SzeciScation malysis for cmercially clea~ed.cozl 

I? 7 
.a) 23.x32te zr.2ljrsis ol' co&l as clevled at Port T&Sot -go&S 



JOSEPH O. OOHERl-Y 

Date of 
RCpOA 

8th ?42y 

Tim 
dr dp 
VI4 Ash - 

ytll 1qy 

7:oo- y:oo AA. 
6:00-1o:oo 

2515 
PA. 23.2 ;:t; 

. -'lO:OO-12:OO A.!4. 22.7 6.0 
2;00- 6*00- y-00 6;oo A.M. P.M. 23.1 23.3 5.1 

10th Kzy 

11th May 

12th !4ay 

10:00-12:OO A.14. 23.9 
6:00- 7:30 P.M. 24.4 
2:00- k:OO A.M. 23.2 5.9 

6:00- 7:30 P.K 23.5 6.7 
12:30- 5:oo A.M. 23.6 

a:oo- y:oo A.M. 23.5 4.5 
lO:OO-11:30 A.I.S. 22.9 6.2 

2:00- 5:oo P&i. 23.4. 6:00- 7:15 P.X. 23.4 7.6 

13th I&y 

14th Nay 

6:03- 6:30 A.I~. 22.6 
2:00- 4:15 P&I. 22.7 2; 

lO:OO- 1:OO A.&f. 23.4 7:3 

6:00- y:oo A.I.I. 23.1 6.8 
2:00- 5:OO P.14. 23.3 
6:00- 7:oo P.X. 22.6 

lO:OO- 3:30 AA. 

Average 23.37 6.26 

TABLE 11 
AmLYSZS OF SUrnrKA COAL 

SAKPLTZD AT 
BLEWlEG BUXKERS 

FRO!4 COKEXOFXS' DAILY RZPORTS 

JD9:dh 

. 
.: 



TABLE III 

Sl7MK~Y OF DATA OH NXED COAL AND COKE 

COAL XM: 

Poc2hont=as 
Sukunka 

Mixed coal AElySiS 

Moisture As Received 
Volume Netter Dq 
Fixed Woon il 
Ash 1, 
Sulphm u 
FSI 
Gray King 
Bulk Density C0e.l 13/c& ft. 
P&v. of coal $ - l/8 in. 

Coke Yield; As $ oI' Dry Cod 
Total Dry Coke 
Total Dry Fumzce Coke 

Coke Analysis 

Eoisture As Received. 
Volme Eatter Dry 
Fixed Car3oz n 
Ash I, 
Sulphuz " 

Physic&. Tests or Furnace Coke 
Iken Sire 
xicm. 40 
Xicm 10 
Nice Slope 

Coke Aps. S~cec. Gravity 

Re& Mix Actual 
NODlilKl. 6-Ireeks 

Or lading 
Target 21 April 

8.0 
23.0 

8.0 
1.0 

50.0 
Not Less 
Than 805 

a.1 
OX 
7183 
1.00 
;$$ 

49/5’ 
79.56 

5.5 

8;:; 
9.5 
0.85 

73.4 

7z ? 
l:G 

0.94 

1 Assm!n~ 10.5s :!oist. in Com3ined Clemed Sukmka 
F? Wee.4 E.zdi.n.g Xzy 12 

Jm : vk 
l>Lit J’ae, ly’/? 

sukunka Hix 
Nominel 

Ol- 

Target 

20.0 
ILL5 

8.5 
40.0 

20 

Calculated 

7.s-L' 
22.97 
70.43 
6.61 
0.82 

20.0 
12.3 

4::: 

17-9 

8.5 
23.25 
69.47 
7.28 

7$--s-$ 

80.65 

78.7& 
73.4 

Avg. lo-15 Xzy 

5.6 

65.7 
73.48 

7-l 
1.03 



Perforrwnce o_C No. 2 Blast Nrnace - Base and Test Periods. -- i%iM ‘4 . 

B&Se Test 
-- 

Period Period I 

Opou I; in,{ Days '7 6 I 
Dcl.&.y:;, $ 0.r Total Time 9.5 0 !I< 
Avc'1xjy~ Daily Iron 1Jroduction 

$ 
MT l.(i'(:j 2064 4 

Net Dry COkC Rate 4Ul. .4 
423.4 

Icy&. 5 - l.0 
PUCL Oil. mte 

KE;/MTIlM 
I, II 48 II.6 - 4.2 

Wind at Stadard Press~?e & Temp. cu.M/IIr. 120,813 
Wind Ra!x 

l~5,OO-i 

II ,I 
cu.M/IIr/Cu.bl 88.6 91.6 ; s'*g ' 

Cm5/cu,ft.Fl.V. 1.46 1.51 t 3.5 
Blast Prcss~u'e 
BlasL Tal~~pernture 

K&q.C.M. 1.18 1.2'7 4% '[. 6 

Deg. c. 793 870 + %I7 

Blast !Lelnpcraturc Deg. F. 1459 
I.loisturc in Wa.r;t @n?/cu.M 

1598 h9.5 
16 II ,I II fys/cu. i-t. 7.0 4.:; 

-37.5 
-37.5' 1 

Top Ternpcrature Deg. C. 280 300 f 7.1 
Dry Netallic Burden K~/MTllM 1513 1531 4 1.2 

Pe in IWa11i.c Burden % 
Ke/MTIlM 

63.9 
a.3 

t 0.6 
I,.i.~ne::~Lonc 
Mctnllic Uurdcn Sl& 

‘79 GO 
KE/MTliM 

-24.0 
I.52 130 Coke Ull sla(g 11 1, 37.9 

264 

35.4 : ',*: I. 

Total Slua Volume II I, 234 - 5:; ; 

Flue Dust Top Tempera&? K&TIN 23.1 28.3 f22.5 .. Deg. C. 200 300 ~ 

II I, Deg. F. 
Avg, number of checks/24 hrs. 

536 572 
;. i;+ I 

Days on Lining to Middl..e of Period : 771 Nwber of Tuyers replaced 0 4 , j 1.2 I! 

t 

Iron Annlyaio 
1:. 

0.7 
,.02g 

0 .*pj - 4,2 
0.10 

YI Y- I 



Deg. C. . 
Deg. P. 

Sl.nll; Annlysis 
3Tlicu 
AluMinu 2 
Lime 

z Mflgnes5.n 

Barium Oxide 
Mmgnnous Oxide 2 
Ferrous Oxide 

z Sulphur 

Slag Basicity - (CaO#MgO)((SiO2$) 
(CnO~MgO~BaO)~(S~O~A1203) - 

Slag $ Sulphur +Iron $ S~phux 

Coke Ash 

34,'t 35.3 
14.0 12. II- 
40.2 3l3.1 
9.2 9.3 

cl. -. I O&i 
0.5 0.5 
1.40 1.37 

1.'41 1.34 
1.02 0.99 

58 47 

9.45’ 8.91. 

+ 2.6 
_. ZU.'~ ,~~___. 

- 5.2 

+ 1.1 

- 2.1 

- 5.0' 
- 2.9 

“l.g.0 

- 6,7 

JDD:dh 

10th July, 1573 

. 

* 

1.1 ,. .- ” :. “, 



:2y 
k 'h 

;.I 

.6 

:: 

& 

.2 

.I 

:;3 
.lO 
.12 

I&SY 
10th 

May 
lltii 

Mzy 
12th 

16.9 19.6 17.4 17.8' 

8.0 8.6 3.4 3.9 
23.3 23.3 23.6 23#6 

7.3 6.2 7-r 7.2 

7s 7+ 7s 7% 

3;:; 
10.9 
al.2 

13.2 
73.2 

7.3 
0.75 
8.83 

90.45 

L 
E’i 
7212 
9.2 
12x 

5.0 6.3 
0.50 0.66 
3.65 7.54 

90.35 g1.30 

63.9 
23.0 
72.2 
7.0 
0.96 

5g.k 

6g:r 
7.1 
1.27 

I&y May 
Q&(b)' 14th I- 

17.5 ; 18.4 

I 
8.5 / 3.7 

‘8 : 22*7 . 7.9 

7$/8 : 7+/g 

NA NA 
iTA NA 

5.9 
0.83 

3;:: 

6.2 5.6 
0.72 ; 0.63 
9.75 

39.53 
TO.0 
89.32 

63.3 66.7 
24.3 27.9 
73.1 74.9 
7.1 7.1 

.0.93 0.87 

, 

.64.0 
22.6 
7i.T 

,::a 

9.9 
22.9 

7.4 

7$/3 

3F6 

2:;3 
3.35 

90.87 

76.9 
32.4 
76.7 
7.5 
1.04 

Six 
I&y. 
16th 

3.3 
23.1 

6.9 

8 

81.3 

2.2 
0.51 
8.30 

91.19 

;2-; 
75:5 

6.8 
0.96 

17.9 

3-5 
23.25 
7.28 

7+/3$ 

5.6 

ii?; 
go.4 

65.7 
25.1 
,73:5 

E-3 



-.. :; . . ,.- 
-. 

Coke (Avg. A & 3 ?l.cks) 
Axlysis: 
$ Koist 

Physicals: F~rnsce Coke 
Meen Size 
$+&0Z3 
Id40 IEdex 
3.0 Index 
Micwx Slop 

8.1. 
23.35 
7.83 
1.00 
7/7+ 

79.56 

.5.5 

;:: 
69.8 
0.85 

73.k 

7i.t 
. 

l.l.l. 

77.9 
44.6 
7g 

o:gG 

(2) Xo'czticn slurry (clevled fines) 

(b) kst Of S&uil% fro.rr blending bins 

59.1 
32.3 
7;:2 

8 
0.98 

7.6 
23.0 
7-5 

7s 

8.3 
23.2 

7.6 

7s 

10.9 10.0 j 
82.7 82.8 1 

3.8 4.0 
0.84 0.70 
8.85 8.75 

90.31 go-55 
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